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I don’t know whorr. t..e joke is on, out CulDa is in 

:.. uproar c-.ne .ere, Uncle Sam1 s government is all hot and p

oo the red , and I *m d isrt ur a^ed . ^Just as I thought I had learned 

ho» *o ren:un''e *•. he name c ^ ^uba ’ s new president, I 1 earn that 

h isn’t y re ■-■■■’ .. *■ any 1 r. :• ;■. He was >n ‘•he Job just twenty- 

t 'o y , nd ' is successor is a dark, swart'iy, •‘‘iyhting man, an 

- v, se gean4- named 3 ^ir.4- qs Sergeant Batietg^has no offidial 

position, but x vn informed by trans-oceanic telepiione from 

Havanna * hit BatistQ^is 4 he arJ a ] ruler ^’’.e Island.

2c, agai. ii,s e Id ir^y g a .r ?. While President 

« 'TeSj edee w- ? in foe i :teri ,* lo kin ever the dama.re caused

f..t hur'ica.*e, the soldiers rebelied. mhey suddenly rose 

* tsarmed r-,.11 f-.eir officer , seized the munition depots and 

points o** v-n. ta.ee, and AocV . o s session of all the garrisons. The I 

next thing that happened was *va* President de Cesped :s who was \ 

o Clara, was placed under arrest Ke and all ten oa4 3 an' "’^i vials
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o* cawir: •'*: wa re "br .aa'.^ f, ■ t' a r'lla^e ' avana '.uid *,.h.ero

^ - r tor ^ c " e spe* a , a, iH in hi ,3 r : sign at 1 n in i i s;ru st and 

a? 1 ared * *• w 1 in-, for ao'-acr.a else to carry on*

Cf ■'curse, .1 i },i3 hroho just as the diplomats had 

inf.-rnef 7h* s': i.j:rt c. -f ee' rytnin * 7*ns hunlcy dcry - perfectly

calm in luha, ir, ‘‘‘act Sumner ’./ellies was all set to give up his 

cost m? A os ss' or in Havana and return to his former jot in 

** 0 3ta4e Depa rtment in Washington.

is retrl'i:u is considered more serious than the 

1? ■*-, in tic ‘‘i -s* 1 ac c i1" puts TTnoie Sam in 3 tough spot.

IP.; '■-> - la preside: t de fespedes. In fa-'* it is ’believed

* e a hm.d in the ’Doctor’s rise to ower. My informant in

Hava a?. ?-.lr! he v;- * t * c the U. 3* hint as ay this afternoon an<S

-d 1 it A mb as irad o r We lie - ■ iad dec la red
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the United States would not recognize the new
„ - ' i
1 L*-** Cuba,

It is believed that the military group which fomented the

rebellion ifc is radical, even Communistic.

All this caused a state of almost panic among the

Americans in Cuba. They appealed to the Embassy. The news 

was radioed to President Roosevelt aboard the Nourr^hal and 

he immediately ordered four warships rushed to Havana, Meanwhile 

the American Legion in Havant j^got together with the American 

chamber of Co merce, declared the Hotel Nacional to be American 

territory and hoisted the Stars and Stripes above the Hotel.

Women and children were sent there, pending the arrival of 

Uncle San^s men-o1-war. Their fears were allayed when the 

U.S, Destroyer MacFarland^steamed into Havana harbor and dropped 

anchor about five ofclock this afternoon.

From what my Havana , m '11s me, it seems thatA *

a radical element among the students was disgruntled because they

claimed that Doctor de Cespedes was too conservative. With
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them was a frroup of
A
soldiers egged on by Sommunists.

The aftermath of the devastating hurricane provided their 

opportunity and they jumped t It*

So today the relng of government are in the hands 

of a military Kim junta of five^headed however by Doctor 

Raymond Grau, President of San far tin University. Back of them 

all, it see, is Sergeant Batiste. Doctor Grau announced that 

he will establish a constitutional overnment with a properly 

elected assembly. Also that Cuba will honor all her obligations. 

He seZam declared that army officers who helped ex-president 

faehado and some of his supporters to escape, will be kicked 

out of the army.

It's fortunate that President Roosevelt obviously 

is a man .vho can take things as they come and does not let 

himself be flustered by anything. Having the Cuban mess on 

his hands in addition to px the all important thing of promoting

national enough to unsettle anyordinary man.

EJ.B.C.



FOLLOW CUBA

While all this was going on the total of the

damage wreaked on Cuba’s sugar mills and cane fields

by the hurricane, was mounting all the time as reports from

the interior came into Havana. Huge quantities of sugar stored

in the warehouses were destroyed, one corporation alone losing

about half a million k££x bags, while another refinery lost

almost as much, not counting injury to its machinery. In

'ii£s»<parts of the Island sugar warehouses were entirely 
A*

destroyed.

N.E.C



STQPlM

That hurricane which tore such a devasting path through

part of Florida and the Gulf States yesterday, is still bearing 

along in ^ r>n^ ^ hut they say its

violence is weakening. The Radio Marine Station at Savannah 

reports thatAthe storm passed through Georgia, but was much less

violent than yesterday.



KOOSKVrLT
---------- ^

^President Roosevelt finished his vacation today* He

landed from Vincent Astor*s yacht the Hexse Nourmehal, at

three ofclock this afternoon> and v/as at the White House a

laterThe first thing he did was to call

Secretary of State Hull into conference on that troublesome 

Cubtui situation

rvui- JT ^ - j +—-nO



LONDON

rr .Here*s some moi-e praise from abroad for^President#

Over in Brighton, England, the British trades 

unions are holding a congress, what we in the States would 

call a convention. A pronounced feature of the opening session 

was the enthusiastic and unreserved approval by the leaders 

of the British trades unions of the Roosevelt program. Do -thgygi

Sehoonmaker



AVIATOR

that is

a Latvian aviator. He1 s t-'oing to try to make1 it in a home-made 

rt1 Four years ago this yount Latvian bought the wreck

Latvia. 5bt bought this ruin for ± six dollars and rebuilt
t ir^ jjl:her entirely himself, Th. -1 ol now makes a hundred andA ^

twenty miles an hour, and the man who rebuilt her has climbed as 

hif;h as twenty thousand feet in her. And tomorrow hefs going 

to try for the Paris to Africa record.

of a French plane which had crocked at the port of R^ga in

Schoonmaker 1



PARACHUTE

And from Austria therers a story of a new device to

make life safer. This is a nev. automatic parachute. It opens
&

automatically ten meters, that is odd yards, from tiftSanje

t*iitoff. itfctrrtsk Parachutes that in use at present are
/N

folded. This new one is rolled by means of two flexible

steel springs, lord comes from Vienna that it has been tried

out at th‘ airport there with real success.



BI :xin

It look? as though trans-atlantic service v*'ould come 

about sooner than we thought. It was announced in Berlin 

today that regular all year round traffic between Germany 

and Brazil will start next year. The negotiations were

concluded in Berlin today.

N.B.C.



GENEVA

The Jewish V.'orld Conference is going on in Geneva, and 

the principal actors today were delegat- s from America, They 

demanded an open and official boycott against Germans, German 

goods, everything connected with Germany so Ion; as Hitler 

remains on the throne. Jewish feeling was particularly 

incensed because of Hitler's recent speech at Nureraburg.

N.R.C



COSMIC RAY

Russian scientists are trying to o America’s learned 

men one bettea . ‘^hey want to photograph the cosmic ray and 

they have the cooperation of the Soviet government.

The government has built two balloons and will send 

crack aeronauts up in th m probably sometime next week.

They hope to reach an altitude of twenty miles and from that 

point photograph the rays.

N.B.C.
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TSNMIS

Here’s something for the tennis fans.

Cochet, the greatest of French players* is going to play with

a well-known French professional in a series of exhibition 

games against American professional players. The series is to 

begin on September 2£nd.

But one thing that may jair the fans still more 

is th- report widely current in Paris* that Ellsworth Vines, 

the California star* has joined the ranks of professionals.
.-v -•

The story is that he has signed a contract to play with 

Big Bill Tilden starting next yeary

N.B.C.



Vermont today became the twenty-fifth state to go 

to the polls on prohibition repeal. No returns are in yet, 

but Democratic leaders say the majority of the fourteen 

delegates elected by "Vermonters will be wet. At the same time 

the dry weather is favoring the dry cause because that means

that the voters in the rural districts will poll a heavy vote
n

and^^iwBpAare all prohibitionists. However, the wets expect 

the larger towns in the western part of the state, such as 

Rutland, Burlington, St. Alban*s, and Bennington, will outbalance 

that.

N.B.C



BALLOONS

It looks as though Uncle Sam’s Navy stood a fair 

chance of winning the Gordon Bennett balloon race. The gas

bag carrying lieutenant Commander Settle of the Navy, landed
Pine

last night at/^aini Orchard, Connecticut, near New Haven.

Thac makes his distance around eight hundred miles and puts

him in the lead so far.

There are still two balloons up in the air. One 

of them was sighted near Ottawa, Ontario, but spectators were 

unable to identify it. The two aeronauts who have not yet 

been heard from are Ward Van Orman, and the Polish competitor.

N.B.C



BANKS

The bankers of America were given a piece of Uncle 

Sam’s mini today. The American Bankers Association is holding 

a convention in Ohicaeo^and the principal speaker was Jesse 

Jones, ofTexas, Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

The principal thing that Chairman Jones told the 

bankers was an intimation that individuals who are holding 

on to gold are not the only kx hoarders. Mr. Jones said that 

bankers must stop their hoarding of credit. They must start
/l

a *'*%&#*
loosening up credit in the United States and allow^aten^xn.A. ^

who need the money to carry on their business. 

Said ^r. Jones: ’’The Blue Eagle of N.R.A. should be on the

oors of the vaults as well as in the bank windows.”

'Cev&There been some talk that bankers were hoping 

that the next session of Congress might repeal one lav;- passed 

at the last session, the lav/ requiring insurance of bank deposits 

Chairman Jones declared that any banker who entertained such a

hope had a wrong idea.
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Mr. Jones said further* nIt is the business of bank 

deposits to finance business. Banks that are ravyvl-t-grM-fr 

over-liquid should reverse their policies and take constructive 

part in the nation*s recovery program." Bankers who hoard 

credit, he said, are mmX no better than individuals who hoard 

gold. And he declared in conclusion: "ThereVs no reason 

now why banks should not adopt a fair and helpful policy

of lending



SPEED BOAT

One group of visitors to the Y.'orld's Fair got more 

entertainment than they paid for. They were riding in a 

speed boat commuting between the Navy pi or and the 

Midway# on one trip^the boat caught fire thanks to a leaky 

gas line. This happened more than a hundred yards away 

from the pier. Well, the eight passengers and the pilot 

leaped overboard into Lake Michigan and swam ashore* not 

waiting for life preservers or anything. Some of Uncle Sam’s

coastguard lads picked them up. This is the third speedboat

accident in those waters in the last ten days.



SAN CUENTIN

Here* s an invitation for you. Xou are urged to 

attend the Exposition of Progress in San Quentin Prison,

CalifoKia. The prison bulletin which is edited by the

inmates says it is better than the World’s Fair in Chicago,

and moreover it is one that never ends. The Government,says

the Bulletin, will pay all expenses. Each visitor will be

given individual license plates, and one person’s accommodations

will !>e as good as the next. The invitation goes on to say:

"Why suffer the exigencies of life in a cruel and xxkz

scheming world? The tranquil and orderly life here (meaning

in San Quentin) will restore zest and verve to the most
ceases

timid soul. The process is so subtle that time^mEE^to exist

and one day is Just like another at San Quentin*n

NBC



We don't often look for humor in a scientific article, 

bat Dr. L. tree, in ^The Week's Science'1 relates a 

recent occurrence from a scientific angle which seems decidedly 

amusing.

In one of the J-,ondon parks a woman gave her pet dog 

a drink from a public drinking cup. Somebody saw her doing it^ 

called a policeman and had her arrested on a charge of 

polluting public drinking water.

When the ease came up in court the woman's lawyer 

called in medical evidence. All the experts testified that 

although the dog might have acquired several fatal diseases, 

the ehaneex of any harm coming to human beings through 

drinking after a healthy dog was quite negligible. &»*The 

doctors declared on the stand that only three or four known 

diseases could be acquired by a human being in such a way, and 

all of them are exceedingly rare in England.

Consequently the court declared that there had been
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no pollution of the public drinking water and discharged the 

lady. The court said at the same time that if the dog had 

chosen to complain on the ground of having been unnecessarily 

exposed to human diseases, the decision might have been 

different.

The Yieekfs Science



DI’AF - ENDING

Sam. Blythe hr:d a story In the Saturday Evening 

Post recently totat Is worth repeating even if you. happen, to 

have read it. The story is credited to Thomas ¥, Lament, 

iaa& partner of the House of Morgan. Mr. Lament went to a
■'N.

reunion of his class at Harvard. Sitting next to him was 

a man he*d not met since they graduated. Mr. Lament asked his 

friends tfHG'Wfs. the world been treating you?” And the friend 

replied: ,fPretty fair, but Xfm so darn deaf I can’t hear

any thing.”

So Mr. Lamont asked: "Did you ever do anything

for it?"

"Oh yes," replied the friend, "I went to a doctor

and he told me if I’d quit drinking I’d hear better."

So -ir. Lamont asked again: "Did you try the

doctor 1 s prescription?"

"Yes," replied the friend, "but I found that what

X drank was so much better than what I heard that I took, up

drinking again."
And SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.

Sat. Eve. Post


